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EMPLOYMENT OF SPIRITS.
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Wrong conceptions of the immortal nature of man, have induced thQ
opinion among theologians, that the spirit on passing into the Second Sphoro
of human existence enters at once into a state of complete passivity.
has been imagined that the soul w hich outrides the storms of time, liesstv
cure in the haven of eternal rest—that happiness is to he resolved into tlu»
undisturbed repose that is sought and desired by the physical being. This
opinion, as I have intimated, is founded on a wrong conception of the im
mortal nature. To the mind that has been expanded by the light of spiritual
wisdom, it will appear that the spirit is composed of those internal elements
and forces which preclude the possibility of rest, in the sense in which this
term has been commonly used in connection with this subject. If the soul,
being immortal, can never die, so being the essence of life and motion, it
can never become stagnant or motionless. Indeed the spirit must lose one
of the prominent characteristics of its nature, before it can cease to net in
obedience to the divine impulse that ever moves within it. Let it there
fore be fully known and understood, that the spirit can never enter into any
state of complete passivity; for though, on its entrance into the celestial
home, the pure influence of harmonious thought and feeling is breathed
through all its depths, yet in the stillness of the pervading atmosphere—in
the deep tranquility of heavenly joy, there are still inward promptings, de
sires, and affections which well up continually from the springs of the in
ner being—powers which cause a constant and harmonious exercise ot the
spiritual faculties,—even as the still waters of the lake reposing beneath
the calm serenity of heaven, are still moved through all its elements by an
internal force. It is only the body which requires rest, and this is the case
only because the exhaustion of the material elements has served to weak*
en the ties by which the spirit is united to its form. The soul needs no
rest, since it is dependent on the interior germ of intelligence, and intelli
gence is the perfection of motion. Hence motion, philosophically speak
ing, constitutes an internal element of tho spirit; and accoidingly it is not
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permitted, by the necessity of its own nature, to repose or slumber as the
body reclines upon its couch. While the spiritual bein" is freed from all
the disturbing influences by which it was surrounded while in its residence
ou earth: while it enjoys the sweet and tranquil happiness that pervades
©very department of the divine mansion, it feels the moving* of that exalt
ed power which descends to the very lowest sphere of being, stirring the
deep thoughts and aspirations of the soul, exciting the emotions of purity
that dwell within its breast, and impelling it onward to those higher stages
of development and progress, which form the end of the inward prayer
that ever rises as sweet incense from the spirit-shrine. Holy and right
eous is the thought that the spirit is not only deathless in its nature, but that
it is also destined to be ever active, progressing in the light, truth and wis
dom of the Infinite, and rising through the spheres of endless life toward*
the glorv of the perfected essence of which it is itself a divine reflection.
From the principles which have been here explained, it may be seen
that the spiritual world is a sphere of the most perfect activity. The inhab
itants all labor according to their several capacities and inherent attractions#
No spirit could be happy without a suitable exercise of the inward powers,
and consequently no spirit can be relieved of labor in a degree proportion
ate to the development of those powers. All action must increase in cor
respondence with the growth of the form or being in which this takes place ;
as for illustration there is found to be a greater amount of motion in the de
veloped plant than in the budding germ. So the labor of spirits is con
stantly increasing instead of diminishing, as the internal faculties become
expanded, strengthened, and matured ; and there will be no time in the
series of endless years, when the action of the spiritual world shall have
become absorbed in a useless rest. Therefore it may be rationally presum
ed that spirits have employment as well as the beings on the earth : that
they have something more to do than to praise God in empty sounds or
kneel on the soft footstool of prayer, and that labor, which on earth has
been misconceived and degraded, is by them exalted to its celestial dignity.
but I will hasten towards the center of the subject which I have been
moved to undertake, by referring to the special employments in which the
inhabitants of the Spirit-world engage, as these are presented to my re
ceptive understanding. 'Hie truth will be readily appreciated, that the
identity of the individual is not disturbed by his passage from the earth to
the Second Sphere. All the faculties that were attached to the inner being
—that gave quality and personality to the soul, continue to exist and to
manifest themselves in the immortal nature. In other terms, the same
combination of powers— the same embodiment of moral and spiritual being
—the Mme prevailing tastes, tendencies and modes of thought, will be
to e\i<: to a certain extent, under the modification of higher condi0
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tions and influences, as well in the enfranchised spirit as in that still bound
to the earthly body. Accordingly that inward tendency of mind which
was demonstrated on earth to be the native attraction of the soul, will hold
a prominent sway and become preeminently manifested in the spiritual
world. Labor, therefore, among spirits is made the natural and delightful
expression of certain interior powers, which have been nourished and de
veloped in such a manner as to become distinctive qualities of the con
scious being. Every spirit after attaining to his proper sphere has an ap
propriate employment, inasmuch as he possesses certain faculties which
need exercise and unfolding ; and this employment will always correspond
with the predominant qualities and attractions of the interior. It would
not be true to say that the employment of the spirit on earth must in all
cases be the same in heaven, since the soul in its residence in the body is
frequently prevented by unfavorable conditions from pursuing the course
of action to which it is inherently inclined. But it is right to affirm that
the employment of the spirit will be of such a nature as is indicated
bv the internal affinities which form the characteristics of its being.
O and
through which it is led to seek suitable and congenial associations with all
surrounding things. If in its rudimental state the soul has been cramped
and perverted by circumstances so as not to be able to follow the end to
wards which it is really attracted, the change of situation that occurs on its
transition from the body, will soon give freedom to the faculties which have
long struggled for their proper exercise, and will thus introduce the individ
ual into his true sphere of action and labor. Hence the spirit labors as it
trills and not as it must; or. in other words, it seeks that employment which
iB most congenial with its nature, and is not governed by any merely out
ward necessity as caused by an arbitrary influence.
The employments of spirits, as well in their intrinsic nature as in the
ends to which they are directed, are entirely superior to the employments
of men. On earth it is made a custom to labor with the hands in order to
provide the necessary means of sustenance for the body. Thesoundof the
hammer goes out upon the air as the groan of a heart that is toiling to keep
itself in motion. Man labors not because it is a delight to do so—not be
cause it is a means of developing and expanding the powers of his being,
nor yet because he may thus assist in benefiting others, but simply for the
reason that it is necessary in order to maintain a physical existence. In the
bosom of the spirit there is bom a h igherpurpose. When released from
the circumstances and influences of earth, it is moved by a nobler impulse
and rises to a more exalted sphere of action, than that which it ever knew
while restrained by the necessities of the body. Indeed the employment
of spirits is simply the exercise of their most sublimated power:.—an ex
ercise directed towards such ends ag will cause an interior delight, and proa*
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mote the happiness of kindred natures. In all cased the spirit leaves the
material portion of the employment in which it was engaged on earth, while
it may still continue to exercise the same faculties which that employment
called into action. For instance the immortalized being will no longor
build material structures for the the accommodation of the body, but he may
still rear temples of truth and wisdom, arranging the materials that are scat
tered around him in the Universe into a beautiful and sublime order; and
so, likewise, he will not construct the intricate and massive wheels which
lie here employed to achieve physical wonders, but he may still investigate!
the principles involved in the operations of Nature, and study the m achine
ry of moving worlds. Iu this way the employments of men are subli
mated into the most exalted spiritual action; and so perfectly adapted is
each department of labor to every corresponding circle and society of spirits,
that there is created a complete and harmonious whole, whose parts areas
the notes of an eternal anthem that rises to the Supreme Mind.
The mission of all spirits is two-fold in its nature, consisting in the de
velopment of their own powers, and in the elevation of those beneath them
in the scale of progression. In this mission there is both an individual re
sponsibility and a social obligation—the first serving to lead the spirit up
ward towards the Deity, and the second assisting others to advance in the
same direction. If, then, it is asked in what manner the inhabitants of the
spiritual world are employed, the proper answer would be, in blessing and
being blessed; and if to the same inquiry a more definite reply is re
quired, it may be said that spirits are engaged in exercising their inherent
powers—that they are searching into the deep recesses of Nature—that
they are learning and teaching the realities of Heaven—that they are as
piring to the higher stages of progress that ever rise on high—that they are
seeking the revealments of wisdom from expanded angels, and are impart
ing from the treasures which they receive to those who dwell in the shad
ows of a lower sphere. It should not be presumed that because the spirit
has no longer to labor for the body, it is therefore destitute of employment.
T he soul has powers that relate to higher ends than those pursued on earth;
it has faculties which are ever unfolding and strengthening amid the flow
of ages;—and then there is a universe, infinite and glorious, waiting to be
explored— a world of life, and light, and beauty, opening through all the
va«t fields of Nature, in which are breathed the living thoughts of the Divine
Surely, there is employment for all spirits in the performance of their
.\tim ate work, which must fill the measure of their endless years; and
; *:,i» employment shall be felt the delight and happiness unspeakable,
*hmh the Urea! spirit has caused to flow from the exercise of those di' i p o w e r s with which He has endowed his children as the reflected glo
ry
2*i« own being.

SONG OF TRIUMPH.
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There is a pure and golden light,
There is ;in inward mental sight,
There is a snarl, all shining bright,
Within the godlike soul.
And angels bend this light to sen,
And come to earth this ight to hue,
And bear the spark on high to be
The gran of Nature’s whole.
Non'/, Ion/ vr /r zed the watchful cy 5ft,
S; ill beam in / in tir-ir native .ki<*
'1’liat turned to earth at human cries
To tearful sorrow given\
While lo ! beneath their love-lit ray
The hadov/in/ cloud •: ha »• pa »rJ away,
And sweetly dawns trie golden day
Tnal breathe., ol life and heavou.
Low voices breathing o’er the deep,
Where blent gloom and chaos sleep
Arid slimy forms ol error erocp,
bring morning hack to earth ;
And through the sIhmIow.s now defied,
The echo, thrilling tar and wide,
J'.ii; ■- to e;i,eli oil that w<- >1 arid sighed,
A bright imraorta birth.
Immortal h e a r t ’ wo beat leg strong;
Immortal arm- .shall m.: h t i:** wrong,
Immoital longues i.ai! count tne song
Of trinmph in the r hy ;
Proud tvran’i'; from dour Unone- shall fallLarlh’s ; I; V' . m-TI ri'-' at I’leedorr/K call,
And Jvm»r in 11**r Inneral pail

Shall crown the victory*.
Above there dwell
be '•
power;
Above in- • bloom a :e '* ■' bower;
Above i/e- “ grretids a ro-y bower

Where -hi;" h love to re t.
That power lo ejirin a gIoij lends—

That flower a holy fragrance sends.
And to that bovver each son! a cends
To be foif'v^r blent

PH ILO SO PH Y O F IN SPIRA TIO N .
ET A ME D U

The human soul is a!wavs
«/ in ju
X re d . T. is mru% seem r c>. unu.?
C an 5 «tart!:n^
assertion to those who have been w •ttshr.-ncd to regard the g: ft of in--pi ra
tion as conferred only on the special f
ites of God, belonging exclusive*
lv to in lividuals whose names are recorded i *he 1 imitive Hist. :t*. fh:t
it will not be rejected by those minds whi
. disposed to
k ben r j th
the veil of theological m vs *o v. au • < udv the
'*ns of the Div no
Mind. Even* hum an soul i- essentia1iv relate • to G
Even tl c most
undeveloped germ of spirit contai s ?
divin,.- ght. There is
no power that can destroy the likene of Co.! ems: r.oprdo.. he imiri ta 1
beiog^ and to entirely separate this Deing from Him in whose image
it w as crea:
Id be to h — h.e
sacred and important relation of which the mind can. conceive. According]'.*, the original
Source from which ail tilings proceed and from which also the hu
man spirit was ultimately born, must maintain forever a necessary connec
tion with the of spring that issue rom its exhaus less depth'. Therefore,
since a relation exists between hue ihiite and the In!:: Ite :y virtue o. an
ward likeness, there is natural v formed a m e-hun of comrr uni cation between
the one ar.
umerable avenues of life and thought tl .
extend through the domain of I einsr. By r; •
his cor: mu.nical.cn—
established as naturally as that ma: Utah: eel between .he* ’•‘hand th ese: —
every individualized -ou! must be inf enced. to a ..voter or less c ■■ nt ac
cording to the degree of unfolding, by the rnovem its of the Parent-bhnd.
What is here stated may be recognized as a phlhvep deal tv.lh. The
Universe being one connected system of mi: u- under the government of the
Supreme Being, and w n constituting the ero i hag and perfected work of
this system, it follows that every whisper of the Divinity from the expanse
of liis immeasurable abode. ... -.t have an echo hi the bo-.orn of his
iritchildren. Vfe cannot realize how far and. v i- * the inspirations of God
m ay flow. T .he re*v i ing worlds are radiant with the life that issues from the
Divine Heart, and every t re rril:
loaf is far: lie ! with a a h.- Print: breath.
Shall not. more than these, the delicate flbers of ti e soul be ■lined .'—shall
not man in his superior relations to the Deity be actuated, t vr a irisen dbly,
by the influence of heaven-born thought ? Tue spirit i:i its da.kened end de
grade i state may know nothing of God : it may n o t' e >. ficiently expanded :o
the tokens of his presence or read the lessons of his love : am* yet, vhi] a
tLuf groping in the shadow of materialism ar:d shrink i r t from tho light c }
•
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heaven, it in moved, strengthened and unfolded bv l!i« divine brent jin''-,
that descend silently toils heart.—as the drooping flower is revived and
freshened by the moving# of the dewy air. Thus j i! h:u-that every son] is
inspired, however remote il rnay be. in the degree of its e.vpan.-.ior:. from liie
sphere of creative Light.
Inspiration may be regarded a. a prominent means of the o I‘s cevel.
opment. It is the influx of love, truth and v.r bom from the o • e lih 1 id ntain that awakens the latent energies of man, excites to action me higher
faculties of his nature, and exalts hirn into the Lg t and 1'fe m t • U.even
ly sphere. There is, it is true, a principle of expeir-ion in ihe -o i it-<*.f
.—there is an inward attraction that lead • it cojmJantl tow .d
e h *
of the Universe, unfolding it into the beauty of ring* lie 1ein_. and can ing it to aspire to trie perfection which it inwardly ; ' j .
il . h h oh clple would not be sufficient in it-elf to secure the proper j masi re of'he c h>
progress. Accordingly this is assisted in its action by liie in-; iration of 3
spiritual world. Arid tl is is tile living answer of prayer. The aspirations
of the spirit go up to the beings that throng the realm of the fiivb .oh*, and
then in return flow down the inspirations of ang - a a 'ww..; c: i mo i
life. Thus there is a constant outflow and in.lux of thou id:'.—a sww \ ;: h
holy incense rising from the altar of the soul, and a silent stream <i :rnt:i
and wisdom descending from the skies. On this principle It m ;> ars that
inspiration is but the natural anti node of aspiration : that the for::.**r In de
pendent on a law as fixed and debnile as that by which the
b pro
duced,—even as the vapors rise from the surface of tl
todescend
again in refreshing showers. It is, therefore, unjust that the c aeration of
a natural principle so intimately connected with dm de\ vp mu ,.t of man,
should be regarded as a supernatural gift with which 1 u- corr •aiaiivelv few
of the human race have been ever favored. Ins it tion is like the de
that falls insensibly from heaven as a return for the haw.
it form
from, earth. The spirit that is moved by some gr*at thot * :• —that U .-tirre»i
with emotions of earnest, hope and faith, and labors for the development
and application of important truths, map nut ‘eel or know tin t anirms are.
breathing in its bo oin and that tie? w piratiuii which it feel- is but the
answer of its silent prayer: for still and peaci ful is the power that moves
the inner deep, while it flows from a source that is far away in the heights
of heaven.
Yet i! should be understood that all souls are not inspired alike. The
measure of inspiration will be proportioned to the degree of interior unfold
ing. 11 the soirlt
is vet iri its infancy,
having only just entered on the
k
m
m
cour. • of progress :: . . b eting hut f< «*bly the brightness of the heavenly
world, it will bo capable of receiving but a comparatively small measure
of #piri!ua! influx. Hut as the light of the c >stial realm expands the in
-
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Ufne from the heart of Deity. Therefore look op from the ditto, no# parchment« of former eras, and learn the brighter troths of Nature and God,
•or hi ie iiu.i t ie soul be attracted toward* the Center of ali power and iove,
which was, and is, and thaii be the supreme reality.

FACTS AND PRINCIPLES.
bt the

xorroa.

Different opinions, in accordance with the several stage* of spintaal pcog
ress, have been entertained wiUi respect to the comparative importance of
facts and principles. Those iudifidoaJi whose appreciation of spr awl
Lie and troth is dependent enLrely on external p euomeua, feel and auvecate the nece^itv of facts as tae basis of a rational laita; while ta ethers
who have attained to a big ier stage of progres*—who have so tar mrloirtod
and quickened the inner consciousness as to feel the witness al Uemseivss*
the divine principles which constitute tue light of the aoel are invested
with a tupertor authority. The truth »eem* to he tnai noth tacts ami pcsciples are necessary to complete the system of spiritual truth; tr.at t*ota
perform their appropriate oiuce, and are adapted to rxi^uis m thdermt sta
ges of interior development
The writer would not undervalue in this article the *a: porter ce of facta
While the veil of materialism rested on the minds of s e a and semes was
made the standard by which Rea«ou uttered her decisions, it was hu.up
essential that the world snould liavs eudenee of ao external (atari to posse
the realitea of spiritual existence. Facts conoected with this sc'yes* wsse
precisely what men demamled mod rojiirwl. loured eotk.xg toss thorn
something that coul J be seen, felt or heard, woo d havt boon unfit i s l to
satisfy the «k *p ical rnind. But while tbe importance of sxtecmale»aieoee
is thus freely conceded, this should eot, in the r.ew o L.e writer, bo to
garded as the eftimatr for which the soul show i seek. Facto t r **mp*f
the stepping'Stones that lead to more lotonor truth. They are oat a thornselves the real rea.‘.ty ; they are aot tho t*«eore of Lie *k»n§ wassh they
illustrate, btr they are useful on jr as they teach *omt uopi»*ma\ lessen and
give expression to an internal principle. Ail phenomena t i t the outbirL*
and illo«traf on of aorta a established laws, which laws sure the •n>ma.i
force by which the former are produced Them *s ns 'act w i^ a ih c ^aoBt
of the senses, which doe« not owe its e\ ate nee to tha fcttseen saw *} U*e^
liras and moves beneath the veil oi ma'ier. These efirtfe wa«ch a*» *f
parent to the sentaon* perceptions, are smp.y tha uilerws rasa*Is tool fw*
ceed from the action of interior muses. Hence if wo woaid appruoHh the h*
vine re* ty ef Naforo—if wt would w%»rsh pat U»s m w a r s s f lbs Ism*
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]>!»*, instead of lingerin'; in its outer courts, it is necessary that the mind should
outer trithin the sphere of external facts, and commune with the living soul
from which these have deiivcd their birth.
Well do 1 understand the insufficiency of mere theories, if by theories
are meant the fanciful speculations which have burdened and darkened
the world for ages. But it should be known that there is somethin" more
than what i^ here comprehended, in the arrangement and classification of
eternal principles; for these principles are not mere passing dreams of the
mind—they are not the frad and perishing fabrics of imagination, but they
are the immutable and ever-living expressions of tin* Divine Mind, high
er than all theories— deeper than all human fancy, and more vast than all
external forms, are the silent thoughts of God that live in all his works.
These arc the deathless soul of matter—the primary agents that give signifi
cance and power to all outward effects. We may gaze forever on the
beauty of creat on—we may bask in lire sparkling glories of the Universe,
and yet we can never commune with the divine and immutable reality,
until we learn the laws by which that beauty is produced, and approach the
fountain from which llio.^c glories flow. The stars have shone since the
morning of Creation's birth, and for ages they were viewed externally as
ornaments on the brow of Night, or as lamps designed to cheer the dark
ness; but it was not until the true nature of these orbs was investigated
and until the principles by which they are governed became comprehended,
that they were seen in all their vast reality, as mighty worlds rolling through
the fathomless depths of space. So it is with all things else. The per
vading law which operates within them—the elements which make their
quality and use, and the interior truths which they reveal to the reason,
constitute a far higher standard of authority than ail the visible effects
xvhich they may outwardly manifest.
To say that the soul has no capacity to investigate or comprehend the
principles of Nature, simply because they are not appreciable to the senses,
is to deny the existence of those mod godlike powers which render man, in
a peculiar sen^c. the child of God. It is only necessary to develop the fac
ulties that are in man—to cultivate the senses ol the soul as well as llio.se of
the body, to enable him to search into interior causes with the same
ease and accuracy with which he now examines external effects. 1 will
write, then, what I feel to be an impoitant truth, that the great realities of
Nature, which have been long concealed from superficial and materialistic
minds, are capable of being known and understood; for why should not man.
possessing as lie does a two-fold nature, enjoy a Do the two-fold woild
of physical and spiritual being? The fact to be lamented \ . that man has
not been made conscious of the powers that exist within him. or the exi tence of an inward world; and from tikis very fact the hard crust of mate-
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been formed to shut out the light that seeks a passage to the soul
la aiy view, tho* great mission of the spiritual philosophy is to qu;oko/i the
perceptions of tlio mind—to open to its view an une.'.ploreil field of truth,
and elevate it from llie change and falsity of external things to the bloom
and brightness of eternal realities. And when this mission shall be fully
accomplished, men will make use of external phenomena a : the child in
i's weakness clings to outward object?—not as a final resting-place, but os
a means of attaining to that inward growth a id strength which aie the
sources of enduring happiness; and then shall the living t»ulhs which God
in oil his works is whispering to man, be tested by the reason, grasped by
the inner consciousness, and received into the chambers of the uikIci stand
ing. Therefore will it yet be felt and known, when the world is blessed
with a inoie expanded perception, that, while outward phenomena are but
tho changeful vepiescatatives of higher truth, pWacq/e* arc <->e orO>j Ji :cd
fa d s in nah'. c.
T1IH TEMPLE OF TRUTH.
The foundation of a majestic temple i.s being laid in the earth. A miirhty
voice has spoken, and in obedience to the divine beheR the appointed la
bor is begun. Sublime and expansive truths disclosed to the freed spirit,
are icvealed os the basis of an illimitable structure. The unseen toilers
are at work. They a>e preparing the way for ihe accomplishment of a
gecat de ign. They arc gathering and arranging tho element. of which
the temple of truth is to be constructed, and on the deep foundation or cternal principles, the beautiful structure is rising to the sky. .Men have
sought to rea-- th»s temple by employing earthly implements, by building
on false foundations, and making use of perishable mateiials. Tney have
sough' Jo operate on ihe rnnid through the agency of fear: they have
erected towering theories on the basis of fallib'e writings, and they have
piled up huge masses of uncongenial doctrines on the na.io.v platform of
sectarian ilicoiogy. Therefore nave men Jabo.ed unwisely in the greatest of
all wo»ks: and the succession o* unsuccessful edort.s which they irave made to
build up the truth, nay serve as an indication of the fact that the means
employed a.e inadequate to the end proposed. In the work of establishing
the divine rea'ity. it i.s wise for men to act a? folio we s instead of leaders—
as workmen instead of dbeclors.—listening Jo the still voice of wisdom
that issues from a higher sphere. Lo ! the toile.s or heaven invite the
workmen of ea-th to labor with tnem. Let the invitation be welcomed
and obeyed—letthe
instructions fuiuih.ed in wisdom be received,* and then
•
will the brightest hopes of the philanthropist, the divined dreams of the
prophet, and the highest inspirations of the bar I, be all conccnbaled an I
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interwoven in one great reality—introduced into the sublime temple of im
mortal truth, where both mortals and angels shall worship forever.

POWER OF MIND.
We have received the following extract from a friend, taken as he states
from a magazine entitled u )' ie Magnet," into which it was introduced from
another work. It presents an interesting illustration of the power of m ind
over the m agnetic fluids of the body, and the etlicacy of a positive an d
well-directed w II in the removal of disease. From facts of this nature
we learn that the sni ileal p.iin* de in man is superior to. and exercises a
natural suprem acy over, the material elements of the system, and that by
a p oper use of this conlioimg power, the e<;ui"brium on w hich a state of
health is dependent. m a\ be oitea obtained without the aid of medicinal
agents.— E d .

A mardailn of bLh ank hac a dearv beloved wife, whom he saw wastinz away from day to day, and rapidly hastening towards a dissolution, with
out compki min:: whatever of any pain or sickness. He wished to submit
her to an examination o: a g ysician. but she opposed him. saying that, in
entering Iiis
:se. s
had taken a firm resolve, never to allow herself to
be sec . oy ary u ee m.i i. and 1i;at she did not want any.— he would soon
er t.:e. t . e r..
gged. pressed, and solicited verv mu cl:—all vaa
•'
"
s pitystcians, who told him iEat they could give
!u;r no a., wee. unless ihev ha,!, at leas:, some indications of the disease
which anected the person for whom n e y were consulted.
An ol : man ot letter pe-ernec. iuruselt. ami assured him that lie would
cure her without seeing r.ei—w.tuoiu even entering into h e apartment
where she was; provider, however, that she would be willing to hold in
site h a :
c of
ends of a long toibo of bamboo, while he held the
other e:;d. Tne tuardar. ; rerardf it s as a curious e\ne».iei:t; and with
out any faith in the promised cure, ne proposed it. nevertheless, to his wife
ratlter as something w..u would amuse than as a remedy.
The patient entered ito it with a good f id h i; —the old man came with
ids tube, ot which he heU o :e end while the iady held the other, and ap 
plied it to that part o: her body v he e sue suspected :.er disease to lie. re
moving it from one place to anodtor ontii site experienced painful sensa
tions. S ie obeyed: ie d re't o,> c.-ui w.- n sne had carried the end «i h e
tube tewar - : region of the liver. the pa - manifested themselves and
m ate her cry on: loudly. “ Do not r-more . -a., the old man. ‘*vou w ill in. ‘ y be care.:. A er sh*-.\a continued
th 1- state of pair, for the space
•f n o rt titan fciteem rr. Males, be withdrew and psaoieed to ictnrn tbenest
•
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day nt tlin same h o u r; ami so ho continued rack ci:iy until a poileol sure
wns effected, which was produced on the sixth day.
I ho mandarin, full of acknowledgements, recompensed him liberally,
but exacted from him ;i promise that he would IrankJy .'-tale jf ins method
were not a sic-fa, that is to say, a superstitious art, or. as we term it, witch
craft. “My a r t,a n s w e r e d dm old man, “is in tire ino.-d common Jaws of
Nature, and it is for this very reason that it is always efficacious. It con
sists only in the knowledge that 1 have of ?/»/, and of ynnrj. which ore in
my body ; likewise in my skill in directing the one or the otfmr. m maybe
proper, toward any one in whom the yu and km yang am rot m <q .jlibrium in order to re-establish them1’ etc.
LKTTEU TO TH E EDITOR.

4

J )k a r e d i t o r : — 1 have, for the past year, been watching the pigrn of
the times with the most intense interest. It has fallen in my wav, wi::iout any special aim on rny own part, to witrm s some most pure and «ab4factory specimens of the phenomena of the present ago. I have r.ot^o1:/!it
this privilege; it has come to mo in the di.-.chargeof regu!; r duty. I wi i
not say that la m convinced beyond a possible doubt, that tie -<• pnenomena
are, as they purport, produced through the agency of dbembodied «piril", but
I will say that they have made an impression on my mind in this direction
which is deep and abiding, which I cannot do away with at rr.y bidding,
and which the withholding of my bread by a tyrannous public ■rntimen*,
cannot deter me from avowing openly and plainly.
Thank God ! I have never shrunk from the d ty of invc*-4 / ting t . •« i
phenomena, whenever they have come in my path; and I have done so
with that Christian sacrifice which leaves even wifear; 1ci i h i r r a r :
the scorpion sting of private complaint am! public ndjc ie.
' ; I t* I
my seif honored in tl
:< ring rmywil.
■
u r g e w: * •• to me the plain duty of one in my profit on. i: a matter ao obv.o’ ■./ :
g
under the jurisdiction of the ministers of that king iom w: ich “not of :
woild.'* It has been my lot. 1 said, to wh<< * -at; fur’ory rpocm^r;- o:
the phenomena of the day. by which I rneun th it I have
tested their reality. I have heard the rapping-of in\ - v e
o o lou t
—intelligible—astounding. I have se« n articles of fumi'ure r -** move
and pass across the room witho.it the aid of m Hial na* is. I av* •
f
read mentally from a card, seen bv no mortal eve but m .ue, and thus si*
lently called off the alp),abet when. letter by Hfer. a eommuniratj^n
1 as been tiven of the lerc m of a con.mo:, letter of f u * *- i p — f . ' m

forming word*, fordi ifMititfiCM. 4kT:&
fMUiofij Without n

rhetorics!
c >rnmil take in * c whole^ jwI
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aiiouId purport to do this but the spirit of a loved father? And if it wa*
false—it he did not do it then was there committed a falsehood stupendous
—unnecessary—inexcusable ; then is there somewhere in the domain of
Nature a subtle and intelligent principle or spirit of the blackest and most
gratuitous a . sell cod : then is my faitli shaken in every tiling that I see, feel,
hear, touch or taste—in every sense—in every phenomena—in every experi
ment
Still I have held my peace on the subject beyond the circle of my own
friends, and recently 1 have refrained from relating my experiments even
to them, as being more than they are able to bear, and subjecting me to a
suspicion of insanity. And now I have waited a year since these experi
ments commenced, having withheld my testimony from the public, though
I would have n'adlv uttered mv convictions, to see how I should feel after
the “excitement” had passed off. and I Lad returned to my “rigid mind d*
w

•

«

but my convictions remainundiminished, nay. they grow deeper and strong
er as I rebec:, compare, and reason—as I try L e m by the analogies of
Nature, 1 •v the real necessities of due race,/ and bv• mv• own interior consclo us ness—the only sure source of evidence and the only authority from
which there is r.o app ml—‘~ic s i . small v ice o f 0 1 in the consciousness.
An 1 now I feel iir pressed to utter my experience, convictions, and retlect>gs on th dgns of the times, among which your own periodical professing
) be under the gui .
Is certainly net the least. In looking
around me for a n ti de om*m. through which to communicate what I think

and km w, an i m %v 1 feel and reason on die subject o: spiritual intercourse.
I hav-» beer, moved to abc the privilege of your columns : and I have done
d- : cut;e yam: peri*, deal seems : he devoted to true subject and because
Is
intend to make it ar. organ of what is true and reliable in :..e
:
I he’ i myself .tVne msporb: le for the interpretations which I make of;
: the us
the in
.impression# and discipline im1 to me b|r God. he Gre at
many lesser spur::nbo .. 1At mb .. .
_
. vast c m ...':.: the Gni verse—
ir. the midst of whi h I live. ar. i ; y which He speaks to the soul through
:..e medium o: the senses N I ant toothers *he medium of only relative
a .d ittp e : ct t.m h. it is becar.s - 1am ar. imperfeet an fahible creature, and
because relative and imperfect truth is the Lest acapieu to them in taeir
n: -ent chc. mm mces 1 - a coat to :e arr.e. mm or titotunt. V,hence
ccme the supplies, cr ir. wm manner : .ey are ccmmanicatec, 1 know no!
than I can cor.
of the inspirations of God and Nature. A I
that can be sa
I see. bear, read, meditate, and find my mind teemk.
w.th ernttioc and t. ought: 1-.: Iowa and :nake murk< on paper: the com* •

•

w
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tm • .m il.d-u-i:y p«r»;a;m rend*-*- d*r.-» m > r k s u v y p c
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makes other marks by which these thoughts are communicated to your
mind. And can voit <ay that I, and you, and the printer are the only agencies in this wonderful process ? Truly, there are more things in heaven
and earth than are dreampt of in earthly philosophy. A little searching
and parent thought would show even the commonest things in a more spiritual poLi of view, while it would suggest the idea that the new develop
ments, so far from being unnatural or out of keeping with other things, are
such ns the careful observer would expect as the most natural subject of
human experience and consciousness.
Yours truly,
S ervcs .
SPIRITUAL EDUCATION.
All past history has demonstrated the fact, that the .human race ..as
been instructed wrongly with re-pect to those subjects which especially
need to be understood. Man has been recognized chiefly as a physical ueing. The expansive powers of his spiritual nature hare not been properly
comprehended. Hence the education widen he has received has been ex
ceedingly defective, consisting mostly in the accumulation of external facts
and the arrangement of crude ideas on the basis of a superficial authority.
Systems of instruction have been established, relating to scientific disclos*
ures and theological doctrines, but these systems are marked with tine ig
norance and error that existed in the undeveloped min is from which they
proceeded. There has been but little power in the systems of popular ed
ucation to expand and develop the spiritual being ; but in these has been
generated a repulsive and depressing force, which has ten led to rive: the
chains imposed by ancient superstition.
But the world is now rapidly advancing to a staoe of progress, where it
can comprehend and appreciate the truths that pertain to the interior life.
Man is beginning to understand that ne has a spiritual as well as a materi
al nature—that he is er.dowc t with internal aa well as external aeries,» ur.d
at the great realm of ting is not confined to the visit
.s whose
beauty and vastness he admires. Therefore a more complete and ratio? a I
system of educational training is being rapidly introduced. Imperceptibly
to the minds of the mass, a change, silent but powerful, is pasting over *
sentiments and feelings of the world. The intellectual rubbhh which h:u«
pervert as a harrier to human prox e —. is be in 2 removed L-v the efforts : :;<%
struggli .g soul to enter into the sphe*e of immortal truth. A time draws
near when man will feel the need of something higher than a m asternal
and superficial forms of thought—when tne accumulation of passing fa
end phenomena will be regarded o ><* importir *e ' .a*, t:jh compreh* *•
of 1.-• i,.e ■riiu ipies : when, in ei. T‘. t. <* 1:
line of t «p r:t—tb*
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ednnfH ^ ot the m l — will be leeegjDuied as toe bt aw of all tree rofont
wad the m r r r br w hich the great ends of human life are to be attained

;
ng seel which hae no appeal to the ph j
5
5e-fc : - .ere .? a —
: ?u: in me aspiration that gr*>$ up from lie ha7--2-_
whirh eve: azze-5 rejoice to witness; -here is awacderin the
d e n h f M lB of inward tboagM—a miracle in die achieremeats of spiritcal power, which, as die ages rail away, are bam mg on the advancing
VC7-~«
ft* ?• A*

wisdom of

s: i ?.i - m

i: is douh dess them: a: times to comprehend or appreciate die ~.sio:u
b mr which the celestial <na:-iians of the world are moved. Situated as they
:.r.z—h-'
- clear perception of the
principles waiu.. revert the Universe. an i knowmc far better than we do
the eieznents of ; r r
happiness. they may pursue a course o: action
T-i.cn io the sc^eracial vie~ appears obviously nnwt-e. while a: the
ssjr.e rime it n iv be dictated by a h-zher ioteii pei.ee than me earthly mir. i
c ::._ Tu-sahiv renreiv?. I: shoe in re Jeep.y reai..zeu that there 3 a divin
er wisdom i_m that -xhich moves ai : z 'm’h me current o: me earthly
diwiici
vbile aadev the o a tid of his lower faculties, does not know
Tba: crus: - ;ta? h > : — j x d : bb: it is both a tv. -- anu ber.eroie.t pow
er whit a. -x._ --erer.: me gradf ration o' those des res wno^e
iidner.:
weeld only lead m sperisanl weakness and degradation. In this respect
* me : ar. unrorar.: . iference : e t w e e s me wisdom of heaven and the
wisdom at a w h Tha fiat w ash secure the real and e d hring hsppini si
of h t iadividaal at dm expense of temporary cresses and trials; the lat
er vsrtniu iaa : cz'.r
meet ymento: m: -e deerirm pleasures which end
in d a n lid k t m and sorrow, ft is e r id stf that the highest wisdom w.
secure me ce~e»-;men: ot me hi.ut : powers of man : an i if in a t
taining this end it is accessary to oppose the lower «»d more
te:
dsneses a£ the mmdL this wiadsm as not
fo— m ade 1st: :
mplishiag the work ef hasaas redemption. ihii ■ iiilsre nf spirits has a sublimer erm .n view than ina: rownids wnich the ea.m. m ■ cies.nss are «i :ec:ei.

We should no: suppose, therefore, that these invisible powers will. in ail
ca*es. i me :o m :o om own -taudar. of
ar. . action : for i . r r i :
way could man he star deviled and saved, warn there not some a fa e o e s
:o coaaieract me tea .--nc.-• of h:« lower affections Hence, instead of
blindly rejecting' tha: wm. m we do not an :er-:an i t w e d to be as little
:m ren ir. learmnz. witr. meekness c: -pi:.a
p/5>: of smu.
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which. Irom it' commencement. iin* lived beneath the
ngelic ministers, continued I e sustained i^i i b benef*
ire! t wo
a i
-?tiIi go forth upon its mhsiou to breathe peace on
earth and good will to men. I: will be devoti d.
heretofore, to an investRation of the laws of Nature, the relations of Spirit aiul M liter, )lie prin
ciples of Social Reform, a . r . • •-a /
*a connected with Spirit
ual lnterrour-e and the Destiny ot Man.
TERMS — T h e S p ir i t Mi
see will be published by R. P.
A .. . " . on t:r: first and (if tee ith day oi evei f month,
< 1>:i. ■- - ■
B.oadw ay. corner of Fulton S reet. New Vo k. Price of sub'cription
81.00 p n annum, p ayable in , ll cases in advance . X ^~For a rem it
tance of >5.00 six copies will be sent to one address.
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S P I R I T I” AL W O R K S .
T h e S p iritc a l T e a c h e r : comprising a Series of Twelve Lectures on
the Nature and Development of the Spirit. Written by Spirits of the

> xt i Circle. R. P. Ambler./ Medium. This work,# dictated by* au unseen
i.iteilicence in the presence of responsible witnesses, was written in pre'/ for! - "hour*
e m t€9. The sub
hich it
t eat- are possessed of intrinsic interest, and have an important bearing
on the welfare of the race. Muslin, 50 cents. Postage 8 cents.
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E lem en ts of S p iritu a l P h il
f h t , e *g an Exposition of Intenor
Principle*. W rittenby
the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medi:i. T - de-rig i of this wo k i- to unfold ti:e prominent principles of
tee Spih’-ial P l .losop'iV in a condensed form, and elucidate the mysteries
Co .ec‘.e I •• v. ecV. .-jAriu aa contradictory coinmuhic<i(*on.'\ Paper, 25
cents. Postage. 4 cents.
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L ight from Tin: Spirit W orld— com prising a series of articles ou llie
coa lition ot Spirits an<l the development of mind in the Rudimental and
Np:,ere.
w.-itten by t .e control ot -pirits. Rev. Charles
Hammond. Medium. Mmlm, 75 cents. P o s t a j cents.
T in. P ilgrim ace ok T homas P aine , and others, to the Seventh Cir
cle in t S p : .t-world. written by the spirit of Thomas Paine. Rev. C.
Hammond. Mclit.m. Muslin. 75 c e n t-; paper. 50 cents. Postage Id
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■208 Broadway, Mew Vork, and will he sent hy mail
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